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Communications Division Robert E. Feldman. Executive Secretary 
Mailstop l-5 Attention: ComrnenWOES 
Office of the Comptroller of the Currency Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
250 E Street, SW 550 17th Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20219 Washington, DC 20429 
Re: Docket No. 01-16 Re: 12 CFR Part 345; RIN 3064-AC50 

Ms. Jennifer J. Johnson, Secretary, Regulation Comments 
Board of Governors of the Chief Counsel’s Office 
Federal Reserve System 
20th Street&Constitution Avenue, NW 

Office of Thrift Supervision 
1700 G Street. NW 

Washington, DC 20551 
Re: Docket No. R-l 112 

Washington, DC 20552 
Re: Docket No _ 200149 

Re: Advance Notice of Proposed Rulemaking on the Community Reinvestment Act 
Regulations; 66 Federal Register 37602; July 19,2001 

Dear Madams and Sirs: 

On July 19. 2001, the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (“FDIC”), the Federal Reserve 
Board (“Fed”), the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency (“OCC”), and the Office of Thrift 
Supervision (“OTS”), in aggregate (the “Agencies” or “regulators”) published a Joint Agency 
Advance Notice of Proposed Rulemaking (“ANPR”) as part of their review of the Community 
Reinvestment Act (“CRA”) regulations. As the Agencies expressed it, the ANPR begins “our 
assessment of the effectiveness of the regulations in achieving their original goals of (1) 
emphasizing in examinations an institution’s actual performance in, rather than its process for, 
addressing CRA responsibilities; (2) promoting consistency in evaluations; and (3) eliminating 
unnecessary burden.” 

The Delaware Bankers Association (DBA) appreciates the opportunity to submit comments in 
response to your joint ANPR on the Community Reinvestment Act Regulations in Volume 66, 
Federal Register, page 37602, dated July 19. 2001. In Delaware, the Community Reinvestment 
Act applies to all FDIC-insured depository financial institutions that are members of the Delaware 
Bankers Association (“DBA”). 

The Delaware Bankers Association is a not-for-profit, private trade Association that represents 
forty (40) dues and tax paying financial institutions (“Fls”) chartered to do banking business in the 
State of Delaware and all of whom are members of your respective Agencies. Our membership 
comprises virtually every type of FI from small Community Fls to limited purpose and wholesale 
Fls. They range in size from approximately $35 million to over $40 billion in assets. Collectively, 
they maintain assets of over $140 billion in the State. Accordingly, we are filing this formal 
response on their behalf and we appreciate the opportunity to Comment on this important matter. 

In the ANPR, the Agencies raise a threshold question: whether any change to the regukitions 
woukj be benetkid or wamwded. DBA believes that all changes to the CRA regulations need 
to be considered not only for the increased benefits it would bring to our respective communities 
(which is the ultimate goal of CRA), but also for the costs imposed to make the change, i.e., 
whether an adequate evaluation of any change will include the direct and indirect costs necessary 
to implement and maintain the change, for both the Fls and the Agencies. In an era of ever 
increasing budgetary restraints, DBA is reluctant to request major changes except where 
necessary Accordingly, changes should increase the flexibility of Fls to comply with the 
requirements of the Act without significantly increasing regulatory burden. Likewise, it appears 
prudent that the Agencies should also consider the impact such changeswill have on their overall 
budgets and operations including, but not limited to, examiner training and the 
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efficiincy and effectiveness of FI CRA compliance reviews. Nonetheless, DBA submits ti recommendatk,n5, whtd are 
set out below following the order of issues listed by the Agencies in the ANPR. 

DBA RECOMMENDATIONS: 

1. Large FI exam: investment, landhg and service tests 

The Agencies ask if the regUlatiOiI5 Strike the appropriate balance between quantitative and qual&tii measures, and 
among lending, investments, and services. TheprimaryfocusoftheCRAistherequir~entthat~~~~ 
insured depository Fls for how well the Fls are helping to meat the credii needs of the entire community. 

ln r@ht of this requirement, some of our member Fls are concerned about the on-going debate invoh&g subprime 
lending and the goal Of meeting the Credit need5 Of the entire community. Specifically, on January 31,2@31, the FFIEC 
agencies issued the ewanded Guidance for Subprims Lending. This Guidance contaiis an expansive dafiifin of 
subprime loans and, among other things, levies additional capital requirementsand burdenson FW&speciali in that 
market Howewx, while we recognize that there is a legitimate tension between necesasary regulatory mandate5 to 
encourage safety and soundness and the industry’s need to provide credit to a broad band of consumers and small 
businesses, especially to those that have historically been ignored by the traditional lending markat place, ws poseme 
question to the Agencies: If the credit need5 of these consumer5 and small businesses with impaired credit histo* 
cannot be met through legitimate subprime lending where loan pricing is based on rii. how, other than through CRA 
loans, will they obtain credii since it is not the intent of Cf?A to have Fls making loans for the sole purposeof- 
the lending component of the CRA examination, how then will subprime customers be served? 

On whether CRA has become a number5 game, many banker5 are e~ressing concern that the levels of lending now 
emected of them would have been simply unsustainable, even if the economy had continued to grow at its igg~space. 
Certainly these levels of lending are not sustainable now, and banker5 are concerned thatemmkvxs do not understand 
the performance context of these Fls or these types of lending. DBA urges the Agencies to sert~usly review this 
“sustainability” issue in examiner guidance. 

Investment Test - DBA recommends that consideration be given to the possible elimination of the Investment Test so 
long as investments are substitutable for loans. Under this recommendation, there would be no separate level of 
investments required of Fls, but certain investments would be countable towards the Lending Test. While thii appears 
to be a major change, it solves many of the specifc problems that are mentkmed as issues in the ANPR and greatly 
increases Fls’ flekibilii in complying with CRA. Large Fls committed to major community development lending 
program5 in urban metropolitan statistical area5 (VvlSAs”) wai continue to receive CRA credttfcMeir inportantactMie5 
while smaller Fls will not be forced to search for investment opporhmitias that do not exist for them in their markets. 

Under this approach, DBA recommends that investments be adjusted for the Cost of the capital to support the 
investment, when substiiting investments for loans. For example, a grant that qualife asa ‘CRAquaMisd imestmenf 
would be roughly equivalent to a loan ten times the amount Of the grant, since the capital required of a well-capttaliied 
FI is 10% of the loan, but a grant consists of 100% capital, which will not be recovered. 

However, should the Investments Test remain, DBA betiives that the definition of qualit invesbnents is far tea narrow, 
art&&lty limiting the availability of qualid investments. DSA believes that these definitions should be liberalii. For 
emmple, investments in municiiikias general obligation bonds no longer qualify for CRA credit, as they are not 
target& sufkiently to meet the regulatory requirements. Tht is should be changed so that communities can truly 
beneffi. Therefore, f the Investment Test is to be retamed. then UBA StnMgly~mends comWrable IibaralizaWn of 
the definitions, or else there will Wntinue to be a scardy of qualifiad investments. 

~5 another type of example, currently programs to support job training creation and education may not qualify. Such 
program5 are designed to provide effectk+=a assistance to help meet the fhranciat neadsofthe community end, therefoie, 
should qualii under the Investments Test. Financial literacy is a good eample. PrOWamstoteach basic tianciai skills 
are not pro&ted in many schools, most often due to lack of funds. If a FI is willing to provide or fund that education, it is 
addressing local school systems’ financial needs as well as the needs of the students. The mere fact that some of the 
students do not qualify as low or moderate income should not diiualii that type Of program. 










